• **Project of Outstanding Taiwanese Americans:**

We would like to have your support in recommending outstanding Taiwanese Americans to us. Followings are three major criteria for being considered as an outstanding T. A.:

1. Make significant services and contributions to T. A. Community
2. Make significant services and contributions to main stream society
3. Establish good reputation in professional fields

You can nominate yourself for our consideration too.

• **Google Taiwanese American History from T. A. Archives:**

We are collecting and putting together the information of following subjects related to T. A. History in the past 7 decades:

1. Out-Reach Projects to Main Stream Society (主流社會的公益活動)
2. Supporters’ Groups and Fundraising Parties to Politicians in the U. S. and in Taiwan (競選後援會和募款集會)
3. Fundraising Parties for Natural Disasters Happened Worldwide (為世界各地天災的募款)
5. Street Demonstrations and Marches Against Specific Organizations and Individuals (對特定團體或個人的街頭示威及遊行)

With your support, we hope that anyone Google information about T. A. history, it will be found in the T. A. Archives’ website.

• **Rooms for Displaying following Publications and Artifacts:**

1. Photos, Videos, DVDs and Tapes of T. A. organizations and individuals
2. Publications, such as annual journals, newsletters, flyers etc... by Taiwanese American Association (台灣同鄉會)
3. Publications and Artifacts of Summer Conferences, Sponsored by T. A. organizations (夏令會)
4. T-shirts, Shirts, Hats, Bags and Banners, etc... issued by T. A. organizations
5. Publications and Artifacts used in International or Folk Festivals or Marches by T. A. organizations

When you are organizing your collections or moving to a new location, some of your items could be the treasurers to T. A. history. Please let us know before throwing them away.

恭賀美南台灣人夏令會美滿成功！

Website: [http://www.TaiwaneseAmericanHistory.org](http://www.TaiwaneseAmericanHistory.org)
Email: taarchivescenter@gmail.com